
1 | Open MIC notes for the Crew 
 

 
……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.      

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 5556463 

 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368) 

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

 

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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“Our brand can be your brand” 

 

Chambers Bay Golf Club, Tacoma WA. Site of the 2015 US Open 
 
The United States Open is coming to Tacoma; a recent article in the 
Tacoma paper said the financial impact for the area was over $300 million.  
I have tickets and can’t wait.  BTW, see the far island, I live on the other 
side of it in Grapeview WA, about 40 minutes from the course. ….BB 
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Hiatus 
Open MIC will be on Hiatus June 11 and June 18.  

We will return June 25th. 

 

 

 Open MIC is sharing; Welcome! 

ABM: Always Be Marketing  

  ---------------------------------------------------------- 

Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 
 

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 

Of interest 
 
During the next few years, this will become a major topic of 
conversation among our clients and prospects. Premiums will   
increase and reimbursements to the medical establishment will 
come under more scrutiny and will  shrink. I marked a few points 
in the article below as well as our link….BB 
 
http://www.annuity.com/higher-medicare-premiums-are-coming/ 

http://www.annuity.com/higher-medicare-premiums-are-coming/
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Higher Medicare Premiums Are Coming 

Beginning in 2014, new rules were put in place governing the premiums 
paid for higher earners. If adjusted gross income (AGI) (which includes 
earned interest and tax exempt interest (municipal bonds) is over $85,000 
for single taxpayers or $170,000 for married couples, they will be subject to 
the income related monthly adjustment amount paid for premiums for Part 
B and Part D Medicare supplements. 

Congress has allowed everything that is calculated into the Adjusted Gross 
Income to affect the Medicare premiums. This includes capital gains; 
distributions from a qualified account, IRAs and any other form of 
ordinary income. In other words, the congress threw in the kitchen sink. 
The effect of this new rule will mean a simple thing; you will be paying 
more for your Medicare insurance. 

Instead of using a simple, fair and common sense idea, increasing the wage 
limits for Medicare contributions, our congress has elected to use this back 
door approach. An approach that will not make as much noise, or be 
noticed, but allow the elected officials to remain elected, pure political 
nonsense. 

Nothing about this seems fair, an increase in Medicare premiums, 
especially with nothing in place for the appeals process. Congress has 
allowed for an appeal for work stoppage such as a strike or layoffs, death of 
a spouse, divorce and other life changing events. Why not this? 

Congress seems to have a fear of backlash when it comes to cutting any 
entitlements or any increase in taxes and yet this approach is not new, 
congress has made decisions from the shadows before. In the past 12 years, 
congress has dealt with this issue, one year at a time and only patching up 
the problem. Each patch has meant that the problem of funding just eased 
into the next year, now their approach is simplified; tax everything 
(increase premiums). 

There is no hiding that the cost of medical care is increasing and just as 
congress was ready to increase premiums, they decided to increase 
reimbursement to physicians on some procedures, by.05%. The result of 
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such short sightedness is obvious, doctors will flee the Medicare system and 
what will be left will be the dregs of the industry. Medical care will decrease 
and the cost of premiums will be pasted to the middle income earners. 

How much of an increase could we be faced with in increasing Medicare 
premiums? A couple in the top tier could pay as much as an additional 
$600 a month. This is in addition to the premiums already being paid for 
Medicare Part B and D. 

But wait, congress is not through. Beginning in 2018, Medicare premiums 
for income earners between $133,500 and $267,000 will once again 
increase. All told, congress will raise over $141 billion over the next 10 
years to help cover the cost of Medicare expenses. When will it end? Believe 
it or not, there is an end to this deficit and the enormous cost for health 
care. 

Once the Baby Boomers past away, the need for health care will begin to 
decline, managing the enormity of the baby Boomer generation is not easy 
but congress has certainly not done anything in the form of leadership. 
Instead their approach is to shy away from the issue and decrease 
spendable income by increasing premiums on those congress thinks can 
afford it. 

The overall result is of course defining; the middle class cannot afford the 
increase in taxation, the increase in Medicare premiums and the increase in 
the idiocy of congress. Combine that with a shrinking of quality of medical 
care and boom, the problem that congress has refused to address is still 
there, now it is even bigger and more complex. 

----------------------------------------------------- 

1 agent last week, don’t you need help?  

 

We can help:  
 

Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 

bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 
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Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 

where to find specific information is all you need.  We can help! 

Call or email me.  360 701-6209……bbroich@msn.com  

 

 

Sales and Marketing  

 
 
----------------------------------------------- 
Feel free to email me questions to put on Open 
MIC…bbroich@msn.com  

 

Questions this week regarding beneficiates, tontines and leads, 
BTW…Thanks for the questions, they help all of us! 

 

Q: I have an existing client who wants her asset values to be 
directed via her will and not paid directly to beneficiaries.  Is she 
does that, would that mean the annuity proceeds would be subject 
to probate? 

A: Yes, if annuities are paid to a named beneficiary, and they are 
not subject to probate.(I am not providing legal advice)  An annuity is 
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considered a contract and the named beneficiary receives the 
funds directly.  

 

Here is more about beneficiaries, I have found this helpful when 
being asked about grandparents wanting to name grandchildren 
as beneficiaries: 

When a Minor is a Beneficiary 
 
Naming a minor as a beneficiary brings up a major concern. If parents or 
grandparents make a child a primary or contingent beneficiary of an insurance policy, 
IRA or investment account, they should be aware that most policies and investments 
will not directly transfer to a minor. They need to be received by a court-approved 
property guardian, a trustee of a children’s trust, or a revocable living trust beforehand.  
   
State laws prevent children from receiving large lump sums. They commonly 
prohibit minors from owning real property worth more than $2,500-5,000 (the limit 
varies per state) or receiving cash inheritances greater than that. It is incredibly rare for 
insurers to distribute life insurance proceeds to minors.   
   
As for POD checking and savings accounts and CDs, banks will usually allow the child or 
the child's parent(s) to receive sums less than the aforementioned limits. For larger 
sums, the parent(s) will likely have to turn to a court and ask to be appointed guardians 
for the money if no property guardian, children’s trust or revocable living trust is in 
place.   
   
A personal guardian is not always a child’s property guardian. Usually, one 
person serves as both – but if that person lacks financial literacy or accountability, 
another property guardian may need to be appointed to manage assets for the child until 
the child turns 18. If that is desired, a court must review the choice of guardian and the 
inherited assets will be probated.  
   
How may circumstances like these be avoided? Parents or grandparents would 
be wise to consider three options.  
   
A property guardian can be appointed for a child in a will. If an individual who 
may become the child’s personal guardian is negligent or incompetent at managing 
wealth, this may be worthwhile. The property guardian will need court approval to sell 
any of the inherited assets, and rules will govern how the assets are spent.   
   
A property guardian should be someone likely to live at least until the child turns 18. A 
bank is the property guardian of last resort, as banks charge fees and have no personal 
stake here. 
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An UTMA custodianship may be arranged. In 49 states (South Carolina being the 
exception), an adult may be appointed as a custodian for assets left or gifted to a child 
under the Uniform Transfers to Minors Act (UTMA). This appointment is made through 
the language of a will or living trust. (Vermont recognizes only the older Uniform Gifts 
to Minors Act, or UGMA, under which the custodian is more rigorously supervised.)    
   
The UTMA custodian serves as asset manager and financial record-keeper, overseeing 
the assets inherited by or gifted to the child until the child turns 21 (18 in some states). 
He or she is authorized to manage, spend and invest these assets for the child’s benefit 
and eventual use and file the relevant tax returns. These actions do not need to be 
supervised by the courts. When the child turns 21 (or 18), the custodianship concludes 
and the child receives 100% of the assets – which may be a problem.  
    
A child’s trust is another possibility. A child’s trust, also called a testamentary 
trust, can be established through language in a will or living trust document; it allows a 
trustee to use the inherited assets to fund education, health care and everyday expenses 
for the child. The minor need not receive the funds at 21, as is usually the case with an 
UTMA custodianship; the assets can be received later in that individual’s life. A 
variation of this, the pot trust, provides for multiple children and lets a trustee vary the 
amount spent per child. A pot trust exists only until the youngest child reaches legal age; 
ideally, the children for whom the trust is created are born within several years of each 
other. If the children reach legal age or the age when they are supposed to receive the 
assets before the trust can be implemented, then it is revoked and the inherited assets 
simply pass to them. These trusts can be designed to try to minimize taxes and 
administrative expenses.   
  
An irrevocable variant is the §2503(c) trust, or minor’s trust. A minor’s trust is funded 
with irrevocable transfers of assets, which commonly begin while the trust creator is 
living. The transfers are tax-exempt under the Internal Revenue Code; the wealth may 
accumulate within the trust without the trust creator being subject to gift or estate tax. A 
trustee manages the trust assets until a specified date or circumstance, and then they are 
distributed to the young adult heir.  
   
Naming a minor as a beneficiary means recognizing certain factors. 
Financially speaking, if you fail to appoint a trustee or a property guardian for a minor 
through your will or living trust, then you are leaving it open to the courts to decide who 
that trustee or guardian may be. So it is vital to address these matters. As one or more 
children approach legal age, terms of your will or revocable trust need to be reviewed 
and possibly changed as well.   
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Q: What is a tontine annuity?  My prospect said he bought one 
before entering the Korean War. 

A: A joint or group annuity based on a beginning number of people.  As 

one dies off, the amount paid to the surviving group increases until the last 
member dies.    

Wikipedia has more:  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tontine 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tontine
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Q: Why can’t I get the lead to answer the telephone?  I have 
called some leads more than 10 times and they always seem to be 
hiding behind Voice Mail. 

A: FinAuction and FinDirect have a call feature that allows you 
to call from the same area code in which the lead first responded.  
We have found this to be effective in getting the lead on the 
phone.  

 

Agent Share: 

Crew! Send me your shares and we will put them on Open MIC 

notes, that way we help each other in our Agent Community! 

 

 

 

 

 

-------------------------------------------- 
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How to Glean Tax Advantage from an IRA 
 
Your IRA is always taxable, when you reach age 701/2 you must begin RMD 
(required minimum distribution).  As funds are removed, they are the same 
as earning a paycheck; they are taxable at the highest rate allowed, ordinary 
income. When your heirs inherit your IRA, they also inherit the tax liability.  
It never matters when an IRA account is invaded, it will always be taxable. 
 
One possibility is to convert your IRA to a Roth IRA, assuming the tax 
liability and converting it to a Roth will mean the funds can go tax deferred 
and after 5 years can be removed without any taxation.  
 
The other option is to use life insurance to increase the amount that will be 
inherited by heirs and to convert a taxable asset to a tax advantage asset 
using Tax Gleaning. 
 
 
I know it may come as a shock to you, but there are people in this world 
who will not buy an annuity. The reasons are varied, generally because the 
benefits an annuity can provide do not match up with their needs and goal. 
 
Recently, a friend of ours (and crew member) and I discussed how to 
handle the objections to using an annuity.  He had spoken to a prospect 
who did not want him to even visit about annuities, he just wasn’t 
interested.  During the course of telephone fact finding he did discover a 
“hot” button, he didn’t want to access his IRA for his RMD, he hated 
paying taxes. 
 
Finely an appointment was made and a fact finder was completed.  Here is 
the case prep we put together for him, a nice sale was made because he 
looked at the situation from a different view point. 
 
The prospect has an IRA worth $180,000.  He has lots of income and does 
not need income from his IRA and never will.  He is now 70 and being 
forced to remove his funds via RMD.  His issue is taxes and his desire not to 
leave his heirs with a future tax liability.  
 
Did you know that you can use life insurance to change a taxable IRA to a 
non-taxable death benefit?  I suggested he withdraw his IRA at $30,000 a 
year and have the taxes withheld at the source.  Each year, the account 
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would be reduced by $30,000 (taxes withheld of $6,000) and apply the 
premium to a life insurance policy for 6 years.  
 
The end result is he would have voided his IRA (taxes paid) and deposited 
them inside the life policy. His total premium deposit will be $144,000. 
 
The face value (death benefit) of the policy will be 289,729.  
 

 The cash value is estimated after the 6th premium payment to be 
$130,773 

 The cash value is estimated to grow to $142,255 in 10 years. (see below) 

 The death benefit in 10 years will remain the same ($289,729) and is 
guaranteed for the full life of the contract. 

 No additional premiums are required after the 6 years of $24,000  
 
 
If the funds had been left in the IRA and netted 4% compounded, it would 
have taken 22 years to net after taxes (30%) the amount offered from day 
one using this system ($289,729). This value after 22 years does not reflect 
any withdrawals due to RMD which would make it a longer time period to 
equalize the comparison. 
 
 
Here is a link to where we did the future value calculations:  
http://www.bankrate.com/calculators/savings/simple-savings-calculator.aspx 
 

 
Jenny Lewis helped me (her contact at top of notes) with this illustration, 
we selected North American Life, the policy is Guarantee Builder IUL3. 
 

http://www.bankrate.com/calculators/savings/simple-savings-calculator.aspx
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The death benefit is fully guaranteed for life, cash value is based on future 
policy results and are estimates.  The benefit here is the death benefit is 
instant, tax free and guaranteed.  
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Product Information: 

 
David Townsend 

 

 
 

Learn more about working with couples, 
how to help your clients diversify taxes, the 
future of life insurance, and more in this 
week's newsletter.  
 
Phone: 253-381-2328 

 

 

View in Browser  

 

Week of June 1, 2015 
 

 

  

 
 

 

 

Marketing Concepts 
 

 

 

Learn More About Working with Couples 

Are you talking to you couple clients about their financial planning needs effectively? Register for an 
upcoming webinar, “The Financially Fit Couple: Engaging Both Partners to Ensure Greater Success,” 
hosted by wealth psychology expert Kathleen Burns Kingsbury. Each attendee will receive a free copy of 
her book, How to Give Financial Advice to Couples. 

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=970&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D970%26ids%3Dc1cde965963b6c7f880f8a641e24facabc6542fd%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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 ENGAGE BOTH PARTNERS FOR GREATER SUCCESS  
 

 

The Future is Now 

This video highlights why the John Hancock Vitality solution is changing the way people buy and sell life 
insurance. This approach gives clients the opportunity to save money and earn valuable rewards and 
discounts by simply living a healthy life. 

 

 SAVE MONEY, EARN REWARDS  
 

 

Don’t Put All Your Tax Eggs in One Basket 

Click below for a new Tax Diversification Client Guide, which outlines planning decisions that can be made 
today that can help alleviate you client’s tax exposure in the future. 

 

 PLAN TODAY FOR LOWER EXPOSURE  
 

 

Solutions to Generate New Sales 

Looking for new ideas to help increase sales? Click the following link to watch Transamerica’s John Oliver 
discuss solutions to selling smart in the hottest market.  

 

 SELL SMART IN THE HOTTEST MARKET  
 

  

  

Product Updates 
 

 

 

 

Introducing Rates that Will Travel Well 

Want to look cool when you hit the road? make sure you’re offering SBLI’s new low term rates. They are 
particularly strong for face amounts of $500,000 and higher, and among ages 45-60 in all underwriting 
classes. 

 

 CLICK FOR DETAILS AND COMPETITOR RANKINGS 
 

 

Introducing BrightLife Protect Survivorship 

Building on the success of BrightLife Protect, the new BrightLife Protect Survivorship from AXA offers a low-
cost charge structure, a Select Account option for those looking for more upside performance, and a unique 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Protective_Couples&id=970&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://view.protective-email.com/?j%3Dfe6217797466027e7616%26m%3Dfef51278726401%26ls%3Dfe001c757560027d75167073%26jb%3Dffcf14%26r%3D0
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=bcpid3157263540001?bckey%3DAQ~~,AAAAT9mKWPk~,zdfyVQsenEXF7qTWA9TGyaVYr35mEReE%26bctid%3D4221048455001?dmp_tag%3DJH_LIM_vitality&id=970&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid3157263540001?bckey%3DAQ~~,AAAAT9mKWPk~,zdfyVQsenEXF7qTWA9TGyaVYr35mEReE%26bctid%3D4221048455001?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=JH_TaxGuide&id=970&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://jh1.jhlifeinsurance.com/jhl-ext-templating/filedetail?vgnextoid%3Da10113792125d410VgnVCM1000003e86fa0aRCRD%26siteName%3DJHSalesNet
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Trans_SellingSmarter&id=970&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://transactstg2.transamerica.com/selling_smarter.html?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=SBLI_RateDrop&id=970&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u%3D938b8fd571dc48794fb295dab%26id%3D4d2a2a49c1
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premium allocation structure that gives policyholders the flexibility to allocate their premiums in any amount to 
the fixed or Select account.  

 

 LIVE, KEEP AND BUILD MORE 
 

  

  

 

Underwriting Updates 
 

 

 

Another Product Added to Enhanced Rate Plus 

With MetLife Enhanced Rate Plus, eligible clients can go through a substantially reduced underwriting 
timeframe. And now you have another product you can use this underwriting program with! The MetLife 
Premier Accumulator UL is a solution that offers clients a product that is flexible and liquid while providing 
a death benefit and early access to high cash values, and offers you a compensation structure that can 
pay more than a traditional product over a longer period of time.  

 

 NO EXAMS... NO LAB WORK... INCREASED SALES 
 

 

 
 

 

 
For Producer and Advisor Use Only. Not for Client Use.  

 

 

 

 Only those carriers that have changes are listed. Any interest rate 
adjustments, product changes and even new state product 
approvals are included with links to receive complete details.   

  
 

ALLIANZ 

Allianz Life: Interest rates are increasing effective June 2nd. 

See Additional Details   

AMERICAN EQUITY 

AEI rates are changing. To receive the current rate on the Choice 10 Annual Point to 
Point with Participation Rate, original applications along with cash or 1035/Direct 
Transfer paperwork must be received in our office by 4:45PM CT on Thursday, June 4, 
2015. Transfer funds must be received in our office by 4:45PM CT on Thursday, July 2, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QkYipl9HSZ-msbQ_M_rRfWa6Jc7Y0e0k_VGV9_52zYRQ4bBJiVKNZa8r6zPluIS9LSRKISHLw-04PdcdQ2BQrrkhaovA_TzYdpuNo4A7vD0Nhujc1eReFuatmUVwbkje0hQZUX3zOxUY5BQP2w2LHV6rzqxrYXVEpsdSzByKNQiJZFenIyDUeFZmYH5uf4ynG8aTWvbtabMhN3-nhu27PjhjoUH_n0e71EAV6Z6tmTGiBMVJRrfiJw==&c=H-3WlSJ8wNbsAXGtUBxvSoiMHhDuhwCdTEzoLTTx-xGj0XaFndDCfQ==&ch=QcA8e8H8s2k1Ee90JPhZYzHfV1FaGT-rem8q993TKvOLOH88EgwUfQ==
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=AXA_BLPSurvivorship&id=970&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://ida-national.box.com/s/34rtmmzr0v63g6b2lexj4btm3hkx49o7?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=MetLife_PAUL&id=970&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://view.email.metliferetail.com/?j%3Dfebd1c777165037a%26m%3Dfe9a1273746d057c75%26ls%3Dfe25177276670178701379%26l%3Dfefb1577716c04%26s%3Dfe601271726d05787415%26jb%3Dff981774%26ju%3Dfe581274776c057b7c17%26r%3D0
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2015. Transfer funds received after Thursday, July 2, 2015 will receive the new rates 
indicated here. NO EXCEPTIONS!  

Attention Pennsylvania Advisors:  We are receiving word that your state is transitioning 
to a '10-10 compliant state' which means the DOI will no longer allow certain annuity 
contracts to be sold in PA.  

American Equity is the first carrier to respond by pulling the Bonus Gold effective July 
1st.  

Talk to your marketer for further details and watch for more news in the weeks to come. 

See Additional Details  

ATHENE 

Athene Life and Annuity: Lifetime Income Withdrawal Percentages will be decreasing on the Benefit 
10 effective June 6th.  

See Additional Details 

  

FORETHOUGHT 

Effective Monday, June 8, 2015, the credited rates on the ForeCare fixed annuity will 
change. Please refer to the new rate sheet below to get the most current rates. Annuity 
applications received in the home office (in good order) will receive annuity rates as 
follows: 

1. Cash with application (CWA)- Applications must be signed by 6/5/2015 and 
received at Forethought's home office within 7 calendar days from signed date 

2. 1035 Exchange/Transfer- Applications must be received by 5 PM EST on Friday 
6/5/2015. Faxed and emailed apps are acceptable. 

See Additional Details  

  

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QkYipl9HSZ-msbQ_M_rRfWa6Jc7Y0e0k_VGV9_52zYRQ4bBJiVKNZa8r6zPluIS9YVXwVGLNCYBsvhXRYrN0fqT4LDAFpwqUb-4cJ_XNS0NVogt_AIVZKTWUJ6VbldodYpHiphs3wtyzgP6Z91Y_47KzGzOUqIW8PKhF0IfdsvPBQBIrLg6PncOFPPKW-sGlQUSrbkwRxFauXiTaFm2BtwMnoHfzhesX2DSUalMB9boge_ifa0gsUw==&c=H-3WlSJ8wNbsAXGtUBxvSoiMHhDuhwCdTEzoLTTx-xGj0XaFndDCfQ==&ch=QcA8e8H8s2k1Ee90JPhZYzHfV1FaGT-rem8q993TKvOLOH88EgwUfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QkYipl9HSZ-msbQ_M_rRfWa6Jc7Y0e0k_VGV9_52zYRQ4bBJiVKNZa8r6zPluIS9YVXwVGLNCYBsvhXRYrN0fqT4LDAFpwqUb-4cJ_XNS0NVogt_AIVZKTWUJ6VbldodYpHiphs3wtyzgP6Z91Y_47KzGzOUqIW8PKhF0IfdsvPBQBIrLg6PncOFPPKW-sGlQUSrbkwRxFauXiTaFm2BtwMnoHfzhesX2DSUalMB9boge_ifa0gsUw==&c=H-3WlSJ8wNbsAXGtUBxvSoiMHhDuhwCdTEzoLTTx-xGj0XaFndDCfQ==&ch=QcA8e8H8s2k1Ee90JPhZYzHfV1FaGT-rem8q993TKvOLOH88EgwUfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QkYipl9HSZ-msbQ_M_rRfWa6Jc7Y0e0k_VGV9_52zYRQ4bBJiVKNZc2ODVW6HJAdet81ab1FcQKf9_nA4or7cPnA4VNwoO5kDlGgwKDRyoYCOxUeHUhrPNZZaTnrXpXfsTyjT__c0juTMAaeOkEJYXQSxvR7Iv_sOAof-bOHbc0EJfgKmzNw1BvkG_G6wNDcptBXu0WOCrziq8zzoL8LcVk-rjdQdwA2l83oKPgXZJRMynwIVLjl6Q==&c=H-3WlSJ8wNbsAXGtUBxvSoiMHhDuhwCdTEzoLTTx-xGj0XaFndDCfQ==&ch=QcA8e8H8s2k1Ee90JPhZYzHfV1FaGT-rem8q993TKvOLOH88EgwUfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QkYipl9HSZ-msbQ_M_rRfWa6Jc7Y0e0k_VGV9_52zYRQ4bBJiVKNZa8r6zPluIS9knlVwon7NyAuRO_yKfieIcLab0b9H9l9M-pei9uKs7VoO4FOE2Tknvj1I4Yp1kwsYu1Bzl14ogxqKgng9aY3RRS-pPIdU7e2UZ8D2Mo89-bOuiHBi75lAWE4RfBLtHimL7JL0uxQRsZYDYFIk0DTdlrz9ZXVDD4uK2PaLT2PCbK6TjbeJMa1MO_khfUrm-jfxsTgxPZgayaY--QZEUArIbGgttZ0PK5T80y2jwaDUZ6ggE7N0OxuZnKnxaJTfyshY0cyzC7s8bUkyqM9jvvZzVOUdDwx887q9g4cjgQOXMeaqrJD-mipfvBKG7RDHVH4BQMqItezL2FZXiUft82dZA==&c=H-3WlSJ8wNbsAXGtUBxvSoiMHhDuhwCdTEzoLTTx-xGj0XaFndDCfQ==&ch=QcA8e8H8s2k1Ee90JPhZYzHfV1FaGT-rem8q993TKvOLOH88EgwUfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QkYipl9HSZ-msbQ_M_rRfWa6Jc7Y0e0k_VGV9_52zYRQ4bBJiVKNZa8r6zPluIS9bd34aaJi79oksWCkAVlb7wYNPaw4fodSaSed-zNaznC0ExsfWOmLbnQoit3160sgH3dThTfMHI-llH_uiCpQ1BLyq9Bilv7z56v-ywm_YMJPtenNEN8BgDbWBS2LcgATb0hd9bWkxHKTxWuUp2sKGuE5jk2u0vY7iJX_zZJON5nt2VM9KKdfFA==&c=H-3WlSJ8wNbsAXGtUBxvSoiMHhDuhwCdTEzoLTTx-xGj0XaFndDCfQ==&ch=QcA8e8H8s2k1Ee90JPhZYzHfV1FaGT-rem8q993TKvOLOH88EgwUfQ==
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The Short List:   

 

Wink, Inc. Releases First Quarter, 2015 Indexed Sales 
Results 

— FOR IMMEDIATE DISTRIBUTION — NEWS RELEASE INDEXED SALES HAVE A 

STRONG START TO 2015 Wink, Inc. Releases First Quarter, 2015 Indexed Sales Results 

Pleasant Hill, Iowa. May 21, 2015- Forty-nine indexed annuity carriers participated in 

the 71st edition of Wink’s Sales & Market Report, representing 99.8% of indexed annuity 

production. Total first quarter […] The post Wink, Inc. Releases First Quarter, 2015 

Indexed Sales Results 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/wink1stq2015indexedsalesresults/) appeared 

first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

Indexed annuity sales off to strong start in 2015 

First quarter indexed annuity sales were down nearly 5.0 percent when compared to the 

previous quarter, but up nearly 5.0 percent when compared with the same period last 

year. Total first quarter sales topped $11.3 billion. “Indexed annuity sales began the year 

with sales greater than any other first quarter has in the history of the […] The post 

Indexed annuity sales off to strong start in 2015 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/indexed-annuity-sales-off-to-strong-start-in-

2015/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

Financial Regulatory Improvement Bill Out Of 
Committee, But Unlikely To Pass In Current Form 

WASHINGTON — A bill that would significantly reduce federal agencies’ authority to 

regulate insurance companies was reported out of committee today, despite it being 

unlikely to win enough votes in its present form to become law. The Senate Banking 

Committee passed the Financial Regulatory Improvement Act 12-10 along party lines. 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=84b38d479b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=84b38d479b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=403088f17d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e7679aff56&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e7679aff56&e=f493ae5d28
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The bill will likely need […] The post Financial Regulatory Improvement Bill Out Of 

Committee, But Unlikely To Pass In Current Form 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/financial-regulatory-improvement-bill-out-of-

committee-but-unlikely-to-pass-in-current-form/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

Meet the life insurance startup that lets clients buy in 
real time 

In today’s digital world, it’s easy to find sites that offer online quotes and the ability to 

connect with life insurers’ call centers and agents. What’s been lacking are turnkey 

solutions that let consumers do everything they need — from securing price 

comparisons to transacting a policy purchase — with the click of a mouse. […] The post 

Meet the life insurance startup that lets clients buy in real time 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/meet-the-life-insurance-startup-that-lets-

clients-buy-in-real-time/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

National Life Group Introduces a New Critical Injury 
Accelerated Benefits Rider 

May 25, 2015 Montpelier, Vermont – National Life Group insurance companies 

introduce what is believed to be an industry first Critical Injury accelerated benefits 

rider and has enhanced its Critical Illness rider. Accelerated Benefits Riders, available 

on all its life insurance policies, provide access to the death benefit in the event of a 

qualifying terminal, […] The post National Life Group Introduces a New Critical Injury 

Accelerated Benefits Rider (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/national-life-group-

introduces-a-new-critical-injury-accelerated-benefits-rider/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

Life Insurance, Charitable Giving: Easy Way To Stay In 
Front Of Clients 

May and June are filled with university and high school graduations. As school 

administrators launch into Latin extolling the virtues of scholarship and citizenship, 

expect them to gaze beyond the mortarboards and toward the parents and alumni sitting 

in the audience. It’s those people sitting in the back rows whose gifts make graduation 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9fdd527f7e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9fdd527f7e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c9091ff0b1&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c9091ff0b1&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4cee0bd5f9&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4cee0bd5f9&e=f493ae5d28
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possible for […] The post Life Insurance, Charitable Giving: Easy Way To Stay In Front 

Of Clients (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/life-insurance-charitable-giving-easy-

way-to-stay-in-front-of-clients/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  

 

NAIC Group Looks At Uniform System For Unclaimed 
Policies 

WASHINGTON – A National Association of Insurance Commissioners task force will 

meet May 29 as the first step in crafting a uniform system for states and insurers to deal 

with the festering issues of handling the proceeds of unclaimed insurance policies. 

Developing a uniform system for states to deal with the issue within a year […] The post 

NAIC Group Looks At Uniform System For Unclaimed Policies 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/naicgroupforunclaimedpolicies/) appeared first 

on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

Insurers Struggle To Keep Pace With Customer Online 
Demands 

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, Calif., May 22, 2015 /PRNewswire/ — Insurers are struggling to 

keep pace with demand as website visits by insurance shoppers and customers servicing 

their accounts via smartphones and tablets has become more prevalent, according to the 

J.D. Power 2015 Insurance Website Evaluation StudySM (IWES) released today. The 

2015 IWES measures online consumer experiences […] The post Insurers Struggle To 

Keep Pace With Customer Online Demands 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/insurers-struggle-to-keep-pace-with-customer-

online-demands/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

The benefits of tax-deferred annuities, and the cost of 
waiting: BLOG 

We’ve been in a declining-interest-rate environment for about the last 10 years, with 

historic low rates the last few years. These low rates are driven by the Federal Reserve in 

hopes of jump-starting the economy by allowing consumers to borrow money cheaply. 

While lower rates may sound good, they also mean very low returns for […] The post 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0ed35c8b95&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0ed35c8b95&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d858b4477b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d858b4477b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f2ee80a9d6&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f2ee80a9d6&e=f493ae5d28
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The benefits of tax-deferred annuities, and the cost of waiting: BLOG 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/the-benefits-of-tax-deferred-annuities-and-the-

cost-of-waiting-blog/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

 

Annuities With GLBs Pose Risks To Financial System, 
FSOC Says 

WASHINGTON — Annuities sold with guaranteed living benefits (GLBs) pose 

“meaningful financial risks” to the U.S. financial system, the Financial Stability 

Oversight Council (FSOC) said in its annual report. The report was released earlier this 

week. Moreover, the FSOC appeared to voice particular concern with fixed index 

annuities, citing their growth and the fact they […] The post Annuities With GLBs Pose 

Risks To Financial System, FSOC Says 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/annuities-with-glbs-pose-risks-to-financial-

system-fsoc-says/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

10 undeniable behaviors of a great leader 

It doesn’t matter if you’re leading a country, a company, a department, a team, a church, 

or even a family … leadership has nothing to do with title or position. You could be the 

president of a country or the CEO of a Fortune 500 company and not be a leader. In 

truth, leadership has […] The post 10 undeniable behaviors of a great leader 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/10-undeniable-behaviors-of-a-great-leader/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  

 

Everyone wins when agents get involved in their 
communities 

Deserved or not, many insurance agents often find themselves being pigeonholed into 

the stereotyped of the annoying, “you need more insurance,” sales-focused Ned Ryerson 

character from the movie Groundhog Day. People just don’t understand the important 

work insurance agents do every day to help people protect their families. They don’t 

understand the commitment many agents […] The post Everyone wins when agents get 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=09b3c8937b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=09b3c8937b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3da00817d0&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=83b024c559&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=83b024c559&e=f493ae5d28
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involved in their communities (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/everyone-wins-

when-agents-get-involved-in-their-communities/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

   

 

Investor Education Would Be Difficult Under DOL 
Standard, Lawyers say 

Advisors will have a tough time promoting products such as annuities in educational 

materials without potentially violating the Department of Labor’s proposed fiduciary 

standard, industry lawyers say. The investment materials that would potentially be 

subject to the new standard include plan information, general investment information, 

asset allocation models and interactive investment materials, according to lawyers […] 

The post Investor Education Would Be Difficult Under DOL Standard, Lawyers say 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/investor-education-would-be-difficult-under-

dol-standard-lawyers-say/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

FIA Sales Rise In Otherwise Tough 1Q 

All but two annuity lines saw sales fall in first quarter 2015 over first quarter last year, 

according to sales estimates from LIMRA Secure Retirement Institute (LIMRA SRI). 

The two product stars were fixed index annuities (FIAs) on sales of $11.6 billion, and 

structured settlements on sales of $1.4 billion. Sales for these products increased […] 

The post FIA Sales Rise In Otherwise Tough 1Q 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/fia-sales-rise-in-otherwise-tough-1q/) appeared 

first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

Indexed Universal Life Policies: Watch These Risks 

Universal Life insurance policies come in many different flavors, ranging from low-risk 

fixed rate to higher risk variable models. Of course, the trade-off is that fixed rate 

models have lower returns and variable models involve the potential for a decline in 

value. A new rapidly growing type of policy promises to offer the benefits of […] The post 

Indexed Universal Life Policies: Watch These Risks 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/indexed-universal-life-policies-watch-these-

risks/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=00369d8950&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=00369d8950&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=5ee431db5a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=30ab7340a0&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
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 ---------------------------------- 
Disclaimer:   

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 

preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should get it 
verified by licensed professionals or get your head examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights. 

 

More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
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your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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